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Key dates

We have been so impressed with students' attitudes towards
their remote learning, and especially their response to and
attendance at live lessons across the last fortnight - and I know
Thursday 21st January 2021
many Year 11 teachers were really looking forward to congratuYear 9 Online Parent/Carer Evening.
lating their students about this at our virtual parents evening
Booking closes:
last night. It was with a sinking heart, therefore, that we had to make the call to
9am ,Wednesday 20th January
postpone the evening when School Cloud experienced an outage affecting many
schools across the country. Although they had the system back up and running later
Tuesday 26th January 2021
that evening, we didn't feel it was fair on parents or students to be asked to be on
standby all evening in case it was fixed in time for some of the appointments, which Year 9 DTP & MenACWY vaccinations
would leave some subjects having been missed out. We have been in communication with the company who have not only explained what caused the issue, but also reassured us that they have resolved the
problem. This is a really important part of students' education and we have been working across today to arrange for a replacement evening - Year 11 parents and students will be emailed separately about this shortly and I can only thank you for your
patience!
Thank you for the very many messages of support we have received this week - it really does make a difference to our morale with so many staff juggling very different demands on their time. It has been great to know that for virtually all families we've
heard from, live lessons have been a great success. We are continuing to develop not only our delivery of these but also the
model in place. Part of this will be providing live 'taster' sessions to Year 9 classes for option subjects to support them with
their Pathways choices and a major change will be Key Stage 3 classes having more live lessons across all their subjects from
the 25th January. We will be writing to students to explain these changes next week - which are being introduced from the
25th as our sequence of lessons are planned on a cycle during lockdown.
There has been much debate and discussion about 'live' lessons both locally and nationally, and I'd like to point you to Gary
Schlick's entry in the most recent WMAT Newsletter (Director of Education for the Trust), where he outlines some of the difficulties in this discussion: "There is a wide and varied understanding of what a ‘live lesson’ actually consists of. Different establishments use the term ‘live lesson’ when they refer to a camera at the back of a classroom streaming and recording the pupils’
normal teacher delivering a lesson; other use the term to refer to a teacher being available to chat online whilst a pre-recorded
lesson is taking place. Ofsted have entered this debate this week, giving their view of the value of live lessons: “Some think that
a live lesson is the ‘gold standard’ of remote education. This isn’t necessarily the case. Live lessons have a lot of advantages.
They can make curriculum alignment easier, and can keep pupils’ attention, not least as the teacher has more control over the
learning environment. But live lessons can lack flexibility and interaction, and it may be better to use an approach where new
content is taught through a recorded lesson before pupils put this into practice and receive tutoring and feedback.”
We have planned our model for remote learning taking account of the evidence on the best practice, and are using a range of
activities: recorded lessons; recall and practice activities; assessments; live peer and teacher interaction; live feedback sessions.
This will ensure that, shortly, we have a programme of remote activity that promotes learning, engages pupils and is mindful of
wellbeing - I for one, don't want students or staff 'plugged in' to a computer screen for the whole day when students and staff
are working from a variety of devices and in very different work station set ups.
The other thing that has raised spirts this week are the pictures that are being sent in - thank you for all the positives, and
please do keep them coming!
And lastly, a reminder about the COVID testing consent form - the deadline is today. We have spent the last fortnight preparing
for this and had just finished getting Mendip Hall set up and staff trained when we saw yesterday's news stories that have
raised some questions. I'd reassure you that we are fully aware of this and will, as always, adjust plans in line with government
and Public Health guidance - but are set up and ready to go!
Here's to next week and no doubt another set of steep learning curves!
Matthew Woodville
Principal

Practical lessons at home and school
Here are a few photos from practical lessons which have taken place . This week also sees the introduction of practical
lessons in school .
Year 7s working hard at home
Adam working hard at home - showing his workstation .
Charlotte and Dylan investigating friction on different
surfaces

Kinetic puppet making
Year 7 during an art class enjoying being back
in the classroom doing something different .

Year 9 recording sound frequency
Using the ARDUINO science journal app year 9 had fun recording sound frequency, each team had the challenge of
creating notes by the amount of water and size of the glass
jar used. At the end of the lesson they enjoyed playing a
tune. It actually works !!

Share your good news
stories with us!

Year 9 Virtual Parent/ Carer Evening
Thursday 21st January 2021—Booking now open

We have received lots of positive stories this
week and would welcome your thoughts,
ideas or samples of any particular work that
you may be proud of . Even a snapshot of
your workstation at home!
If you have anything you would like to share
with us or have any tips you would like to
pass on to other students please email:
communications@wellswayschool.com

Library News
As you will know we
regularly update our
our recommended
reading lists for years
9-11 please take a look
here

The Year 9 Parent/Carer Evening will be taking place virtually on Thursday 21st
January, and booking is now open. This event will use an application called
School Cloud, which we have successfully used for previous parent evenings
throughout the Trust. This application allows users to book appointments online
and conduct appointments remotely via video communication. We have been
assured the issue experienced on 14th January on the Year 11 eveninghas been
resolved.
Full instructions on using this application and how to log in have been sent to
parent/carer’s, and appointments are filling fast. We will close this to any new
bookings at 9am on Wednesday 20th January.

If you encounter any problems, please contact us on
insight@wellswayschool.com

Critical Worker/EHCP Childcare Provision
Does your child need a place in school?
Our childcare provision form for students of critical workers or a student with an
EHCP is updated each week on the school website. Should you require a placement next week for your child in one of these categories and have not yet completed the form, please click on the link below.

Click here
to apply for a
place

Wellsway
School
Careers Hub

500 Wonderful Words
Keynsham, Rotary Young Writer Competition
Keynsham Rotary are running our Young Writer Competition this year from February 8th to 1st March.
The title for KS3 and KS4 is My World
More information and entry forms can be found on our website (search Keynsham
Rotary) and Facebook page

We look forward to receiving your stories
Lynne Pike
Youth Lead
Keynsham Rotary

The Careers team are
currently
available online to
all students
To ask a question or enquire about
anything ‘careers’ email
Wellsway School Careers
Coordinator
amillard@wellswayschool.com

Or our
Wellsway MAT Careers Advisor
mmillard@wellswaymat.com

You can find all upcoming
events and careers news on
the Wellsway School website,
which you can access here

Year 9 Adolescent Immunisation Programme
2020/2021
Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio (DTP) and Meningitis
ACWY (MenACWY)
26th January 2021

Your year 9 child is due routine vaccinations of Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio
(DTP) and Meningitis ACWY (MenACWY). This is planned to take place on Tuesday 26th January 2021.
We have been written to by the BaNES Adolescent Immunisation Team and
asked to stress, “The importance of vaccination has never been more significant, and NHS England have therefore requested we continue to deliver the
planned adolescent programme (including catch up of last years missed vaccinations), to avoid any further potential preventable epidemics…In the Summer months we trialled appointment-based sessions in a number of secondary
schools with huge success, and therefore would like to continue with this model.”
We will be working closely with the Health team and following their lead on
how parents will be able to book appointment times and clear instructions on
attendance, social distancing and face coverings.
Please be aware that vaccination sessions are run by the School Age Immunisation Team so please contact them directly on 0300 247 0082 if you have any
problems or queries or do not have access to the internet .

Please follow this link to complete the e-consent, even if you do not wish your
child to receive them
https://schoolimms.virgincare.co.uk/dtp/2020/banes
We will also keep you updated should this be postponed.
Mrs Dursley

Get Cooking with
Over the coming weeks we are working with Zest Catering and will be
adding recipe ideas for you to try at home. We will include simple but tasty
family meals, using minimal ingredients. We will also show you how to use
those everyday items you may have left over at the end of the week, the
ones left at the back of the fridge, we all have them!
For this week try these yummy cookies using only 5 ingredients (only 4 if you
don’t have the chocolate chips) or you can replace chocolate chips with raisins, even apples or bananas work when chopped into small pieces. When I
made them I chopped up some left over chocolate bars from Christmas.

Try these delicious choc chip cookies
100g butter
125g caster sugar
1 egg
175j self-raising flour
100g chocolate chips
Method
1.

Preheat oven to 170c/150c Fan/Gas 3 and
line two baking trays with baking paper.

2.

Cream the butter and sugar until soft and pale, add 1 egg and beat for a further minute.

3.

Add flour and beat thoroughly. Stir in chocolate chips.

4.

Roll dough into walnut sized balls and arrange on trays, leaving a space between
them. (if you have time chill in the fridge for 1 hour)

5.

Bake for about 12 minutes or until firm and golden at the edges.

6.

Leave to cool, they will firm further as they cool

7.

Enjoy !

